Activities falling under the status of “short-term stay”
The Government of Japan has started issuing multiple-entry visa to Cambodian
nationality residing in home country who wishes to visit Japan under the status of “short-term
stay” with the purpose of tourism, visiting relatives/acquaintances etc.
The validity of this multiple-entry visa is up to the maximum of 3 years, with a
period of stay within the period of 15 days each time.
Eligible applicant and necessary documents required for the application:
Eligible applicant
It is applicable to Cambodian nationality who lives in home country, and holds an
ordinary MRP (Machine Readable Passport) passport meeting the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) standards or an IC Passport, and enters Japan for the purpose of “shortterm stay”. The following shall apply to an individual who wishes to apply for a multiple-entry
visa:
(1) An individual who has records of travelling to Japan as temporary visitor (*) in the
last 3 years, without any record of violations of the laws and regulations during
his/her period of stay in Japan, has never been found to have problems with
immigration status/residence status in Japan, and has financial ability to defray all
expenses.
(*) Limit to an individual who is able to prove his/her travelling history by the past
visas records in his/her passport.
(2) An employed individual with sufficient economic capacity
(3) A spouse and children of an individual who falls under No. (2).
Necessary documents
1- A passport (Ordinary MRP in compliance with ICAO’s standard or IC Passport).
2- One visa application form signed by the applicant. (one photo pasted)
3- The original Residence Card (Carnet de Residence).
4- A certification of income of an applicant or a family issued by public institutions, or a
bank account saving passbook, certificate of tax payment.
5- Certificate of Employment:
① For an employed applicant: a Certificate of Employment issued by an employing
enterprise.
② For an applicant running his/her own business: Certificate of business registration.
6- An original letter stating the reason for requesting a multiple-entry visa.
Note:
- In the case of the above “eligible applicant” of No. (1): documents which can confirm
several times of travelling record to Japan, with a short-term stay, within the last 3
years (a present passport or a previous passport).
- In the case of the above “eligible applicant” of No. (3): documents to prove a family
relationship.

◙ During the visa process, if necessary, the Embassy may require the applicant to provide
additional documents, apart from the above stated documents. Basically, the applicant is
requested to provide the original of the above stated documents.

Activities as “business” “specialist, intellectual” falling under the status of
“short-term stay”
The government of Japan begins issuance of multiple-entry visas for short-term stay to
nationals of the Asia Pacific Region (excluding China) who wish to visit Japan as temporary
visitors for activities as business, specialist, intellectual.
The validity of this multiple-entry visa is up to the maximum of 3 years, with a
period of stay within the period of 90 days each time.
Eligible applicant and necessary documents required for the application:
Eligible applicants
It is applicable to nationals of the Asia Pacific Region (excluding China), including
Cambodian national, holding ordinary MRP (Machine Readable Passport) passports meeting the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) standards or an IC Passport, who wish to visit
Japan as temporary visitor for activities as business, specialist, intellectual.
1. Applicants as business persons (business purposes)
①Those who work for government enterprises.
②Those who work for companies listed on the stock exchange market.
③Those who work for companies that are members of Japan Business Association in
Cambodia (JBAC), and have their head offices located in Japan.
④Those who work for joint-venture companies co-invested with Japanese companies that
are listed on stock exchange market, subsidiary offices or branch offices of those Japanese
companies.
⑤Those who work for companies which have continual transaction with Japanese
companies that are listed on the stock exchange market in Japan.
2. Specialists, intellectuals such as artists, amateur athletes, universities professors etc.
① Internationally renowned artists, or artists accomplishing achievements in arts, literature,
music, dance etc.
② Scholars of literature, laws, economic science, physical science, engineering, medical
science etc.
③ Amateur athletes with distinguished achievements.
④ Full time Universities lecturers and above.
⑤ Directors of national institutions, national museums and above.
Necessary documents
1. For a business purpose
① A passport (Ordinary MRP in compliance with ICAO’s standard or IC Passport).
② One visa application form signed by the applicant. (one photo pasted)
③ Employment certification ( such as certificate of employment etc.)
④Documents to prove the status of a company for which an applicant works (such as
quarterly corporate report etc.)

⑤A letter stating the reason for requesting a multiple-entry visa, or a letter of reason for

invitation provided by the Japanese side.
2. For a purpose of visiting as a specialist, an intellectual
① A passport (Ordinary MRP in compliance with ICAO’s standard or IC Passport).
② One visa application form signed by the applicant. (one photo pasted)
③Documents to prove a position as an artist, a scientist etc.
④A letter stating the reason for requesting a multiple-entry visa, or a letter of reason for
invitation provided by the Japanese side.

